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Summary:
This is how I managed to get my husband to stop going out every Friday night with his friends
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Article Body:
Over the past few years it always bothered me that my husband would go play poker with his fri
I decided I had to come up with a way to make him choose me over his poker buddies so I tried
I also tried finding different events that he may want to go to like action movies, car shows
But after 6 months of trying I had just about given up, finally at my wits end I decided that
Eventually I started playing for real cash Online, and once or twice while he was at his game
Finally I felt I was good enough to make the challenge. So one night I told him that I wanted

So I felt this was my time to strike, I asked him if he would at least allow me to come and wa
So I said if he could do it how hard can it be that really got him going, so he then asked me

I said if he won I would pay for him to go to Las Vegas alone, he did not know I had made some

He looked at me suspiciously at first and I thought he was not going to risk it but he said ok
Well in the end it was me that lost, but he was so excited at how good I was that he did stop
Sometimes it really is better to try to get interested in his hobby.
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